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Analysis Of Casting Defects And Identification Of Remedial
Contributed papers presented at the conference held at Central Mechanical Engineering Research Institute, Durgapur.
This book contains a collection of papers on the science, engineering, and technology of shape casting, with contributions from researchers
worldwide. Among the topics that are addressed are the structure-property-performance relationships, modeling of casting processes, and
the effect of casting defects on the mechanical properties of cast alloys.
In This Book, The Topics/Syllabus Adequately Cover Metal Casting Subject In The Courses Of Mechanical, Production And Metallurgy
Branches For B.E., B.Tech. As Well As Production And Industrial Metallurgy For M.Tech.With His Direct Experience In Metal Casting Industry
And Teaching Academics The Author Attempts To Bridge The Gap Existing Between Essential Theory In Books And Vital Practical
Applications In Industry.It Contains All The Molding Processes Normally Used With Details Of Ingredient Testing,Different Stages Of Casting
Production Essential Theory Of Gating And Risering, As Well Asfinishing, Inspection And Quality Control.Over 80 Line Sketches Facilitate
Easy Understanding. Information Given Through Over 20 Tables Help Easy Comprehension, Comparison And Remembrance. Exhaustive
Examples Of Specific Components Normally Made By Casting Process Help To Build Confidence When Entering Industry. Over 200
Technical Books And Research Papers Upto May 1996 Are Referred. Examples Of Working Computer Programs Given, Form The Basis For
Modern Practice-Oriented Projects In Final Year.For Practising Engineers, Managers And Entrepreneurs, This Book Provides Useful Theory
And Practical Aspects On Foundry Management. Exhaustive Treatment Of Critical Gating & Risering With Many Industry Examples, Practical
Solutions To Melting Problems, Casting Defects Analysis Through Cause-Effect Diagrams Will Be Very Useful. Essential Information. On
Energy Conservation And Environmental Pollution Control Is Also Given In The Last Chapter.
This book presents a scientific approach to metal casting design and analysis supported by software tools. Unlike other books in metal
casting focused only on the process know-how, this book uncovers the know-why as well. Besides serving the needs of students of
mechanical, production and metallurgical engineering, this book is equally meant to benefit practicing engineers involved or interested in
casting development, including product designers, toolmakers, foundry engineers, supply chain managers, engineering consultants,
researchers, and software developers. The theory discussed in the book is applicable to all types of castings: ferrous and non-ferrous,
produced in sand and metal moulds. By gaining a better understanding of the theory and logic involved through creating, analysing and
optimizing virtual castings, the readers will learn how to: Design process-friendly cast products, leading to shorter development time
Manufacture assured quality castings, leading to fewer rejections and 'surprises' Manage material and energy utilization, leading to higher
yield and lower costs.
This book deals with various science and technology factors that need careful consideration in producing a casting. It consists of 11 chapters
contributed by experts in their respective fields. The topics include simulation of continuous casting process, control of solidification of
continuous castings, influence of mold flux in continuous casting, segregation in strip casting of steel, developments in shell and solid
investment mold processes, innovative pressure control during filling of sand molds, fracture toughness specifically of castings, permanent
molding of cast iron, wear resistant castings and improvement of accuracy in estimating graphite nodularity in ductile iron castings.
Mould and Core Materials for Steel Foundry covers the significant progress in the development of various types of mould and core materials
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for steel founding. This book is composed of 17 chapters, and begins with the presentation of the testing procedures for the materials’
properties such as green and dry strengths, permeability, amount of gas evolved, shatter index together with hardness of rammed moulds.
The next chapters provide the testing procedures and routine control of sand, silica, non-siliceous materials, binders, and clay bond. These
topics are followed by discussions on sand preparation, shell mould, and other core materials, such as furanes. This book describes some
steel foundry processes, including heat extraction, casting, and hot tear. The final chapters deal with the reconditioning and reclamation of
sand, casting and scab defects, evaluation of high temperature properties, and the technical control of raw materials to ensure conformation
to the specified standards.
Introduction; Liquid Metals and the Gating of Castings; Solidification 1 -- Crystallization and the development of cast structure; Solidification 2
-- the Feeding of Castings; The Moulding Material -- Properties, Preparation and Testing; Defects in Castings; Quality Assessment and
Control; Casting Design; Production Techniques 1 -- the Manufacture of Sand Castings; Mould Production; Melting and Casting; Finishing
Operations; Production Techniques 2 -- Shell, Investment and Die Casting Techniques; Production Techniques 3 -- Further Casting
techniques; Environmental Protection, Health and Safety; Appendix; Index.
Subsequent to the production of American Casting Institute Type HF stainless steel castings, two types of casting defects have been found:
hot tearing and shrinkage. Analyses of castings with these types of defects have been conducted. The hot tears were detected by fluorescent
dye penetrant inspection and were found to be confined to certain similar locations in separate castings. The shrinkage was detected by
gamma radiography and was confined to the interior of one casting. The investigation of the hot tearing condition has led to a metallographic
definition of carbide distributions and a tentative microchemical description of the area containing the hot tear. A metallographic and
microchemical characterization of the interdendritic region near those areas displaying shrinkage and microshrinkage in a different HF
stainless steel casting has also been made. In both cases, a description of the means by which the casting defects were eliminated is
included. Scanning electron microscope, energy-dispersive X-ray analysis, and surface replication techniques were used, as well as routine
metallographic procedures.
All machining process are dependent on a number of inherent process parameters. It is of the utmost importance to find suitable
combinations to all the process parameters so that the desired output response is optimized. While doing so may be nearly impossible or too
expensive by carrying out experiments at all possible combinations, it may be done quickly and efficiently by using computational intelligence
techniques. Due to the versatile nature of computational intelligence techniques, they can be used at different phases of the machining
process design and optimization process. While powerful machine-learning methods like gene expression programming (GEP), artificial
neural network (ANN), support vector regression (SVM), and more can be used at an early phase of the design and optimization process to
act as predictive models for the actual experiments, other metaheuristics-based methods like cuckoo search, ant colony optimization, particle
swarm optimization, and others can be used to optimize these predictive models to find the optimal process parameter combination. These
machining and optimization processes are the future of manufacturing. Data-Driven Optimization of Manufacturing Processes contains the
latest research on the application of state-of-the-art computational intelligence techniques from both predictive modeling and optimization
viewpoint in both soft computing approaches and machining processes. The chapters provide solutions applicable to machining or
manufacturing process problems and for optimizing the problems involved in other areas of mechanical, civil, and electrical engineering,
making it a valuable reference tool. This book is addressed to engineers, scientists, practitioners, stakeholders, researchers, academicians,
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and students interested in the potential of recently developed powerful computational intelligence techniques towards improving the
performance of machining processes.
This contains selected and peer-reviewed papers from the 4th Annual International Conference on Material Science and Environmental
Engineering (MSEE), December 16-18 2016, in Chengdu, China. Interactions of building materials, biomaterials, energy materials and
nanomaterials with surrounding environment are discussed. With abundant case studies, it is of interests to material scientists and
environmental engineers.
The carefully crafted fifth edition of Manufacturing Technology offers essential understanding of conventional and emerging technologies in
the field of foundry, forming and welding. With latest industrial case studies and expanded topical coverage, the textbook offers a deep
knowledge of the ever-evolving subject. A dedicated section on chapterwise GATE questions provide support to the competitive
examinations’ aspirants. This revised edition also maintains its principle of lucid presentation and easy to understand pedagogy. This makes
the book a complete package on the subject which will greatly benefit students, teachers and practicing engineers. Salient Features: - Well
organised description of equipment, from practical information to its process, supported with easy to understand illustrations, numerical
calculation and discussion of the result. - Expanded topical coverage by adding Two new chapters, on Ceramics and Glass; Composite
Materials. Included new required topics like, Shot Peening, Non-destructive Testing of Welds, Thixocasting, etc. - Latest Industrial Case
Studies, like Ductile Iron Casting, Gating System Design for Investment Casting, etc.
This book, Casting Processes and Modelling of Metallic Materials, explores the various casting and modelling activities related to metallic
alloy systems. The book provides results of research work conducted by experts from all over the globe to add to the research community in
the era of the casting process and modelling. The book was edited by two experts in the field of materials science and modelling, Dr.
Abdallah and Dr. Aldoumani, whom both have several publications in peer-reviewed journals, worldwide conferences, and scientific books.
The book introduces the casting processes and then discusses the various issues and possible solutions. Over the past years, various
models have been proposed and utilized to predict the performance of castings. Some of these models proved to be accurate whereas others
failed to predict the casting performance. The strength of any predictive tool depends on the employment of physically meaningful parameters
that replicate the real-life conditions. This has been illustrated in the current book with such predictive models and finite element (FE)
modelling to illustrate the behaviour of castings in real-life conditions.
This book helps foundrymen eliminate or minimize inherent casting problems, imrpove casting quality and reduce cleaning and finishing
costs.
This is the key publication for professionals and students in the metallurgy and foundry field. Fully revised and expanded, Castings Second
Edition covers the latest developments in the understanding of the role of the liquid metal in controlling the properties of cast materials, and
indeed, of all metallic materials that have started in the cast form. Practising foundry engineers, designers, and students will find the revealing
insights into the behaviour of castings essential in developing their inderstanding and practice. John Campbell OBE is a leading international
figure in the castings industry, with over four decades of experience. He is the originator of the Cosworth Casting Process, the pre-eminent
production process for automobile cylinder heads and blocks. He is also co-inventor of both the Baxi Casting Process (now owned by Alcoa)
developed in the UK, and the newly emerging Alotech Casting Process in the USA. He is Professor of Casting Technology at the University of
Birmingham, UK. New edition of this internationally respected reference and textbook for engineers and students Develops understanding of
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the concepts and practice of casting operations Castings' is the key work on castings technology and process metallurgy, and an essential
resource on contemporary developments and thinking on the new metallurgy of cast alloys Revised and updated throughout, with new
material on subjects including surface turbulence, the new theory of entrainment defects including folded film defects, plus the latest concepts
of alloy theory
Major casting processing advancements have been made in experimental and simulation areas. Newly developed advanced casting
technologies allow foundry researchers to explore detailed phenomena associated with new casting process parameters helping to produce
defect-free castings with good quality. Moreover, increased computational power allows foundry technologists to simulate advanced casting
processes to reduce casting defects. In view of rapid expansion of knowledge and capability in the exciting field of casting technology, it is
possible to develop new casting techniques. This book is intended to discuss many casting processing technologies. It is devoted to
advanced casting processing technologies like ductile casting production and thermal analysis, casting of metal matrix composites by vortex
stir casting technique, aluminum DC casting, evaporative casting process, and so on. This book entitled Advanced Casting Technologies has
been organized into seven chapters and categorized into four sections. Section 1 discusses the production of ductile iron casting and thermal
analysis. Section 2 depicts aluminum casting. Section 3 describes the casting manufacturing aspects of functionally graded materials and
evaporative casting process. Section 4 explains about the vortex stir casting technique to process metal matrix composite castings. All the
chapters discussed in detail the processing steps, process parameters involved in the individual casting technique, and also its applications.
The goal of the book is to provide details on the recent casting technologies.

The 3rd edition of this popular textbook covers current topics in all areas of casting solidification. Partial differential equations and
numerical analysis are used extensively throughout the text, with numerous calculation examples, to help the reader in achieving a
working knowledge of computational solidification modeling. The features of this new edition include: • new chapters on semi-solid
and metal matrix composites solidification • a significantly extended treatment of multiscale modeling of solidification and its
applications to commercial alloys • a survey of new topics such as solidification of multicomponent alloys and molecular dynamic
modeling • new theories, including a theory on oxide bi-films in the treatment of shrinkage problems • an in-depth treatment of the
theoretical aspects of the solidification of the most important commercial alloys including steel, cast iron, aluminum-silicon
eutectics, and superalloys • updated tables of material constants.
Torrance Casting is an iron foundry located in La Crosse, Wisconsin. The foundry produces castings by melting raw materials into
molten iron, which are then poured into molds created from compressed sand. While creating castings from molten iron is a
considerably low tech endeavor, there are many opportunities to improve the efficiency of their business through computer
software. The process of creating castings produces a large array of data that must be recorded for accounting, defect analysis
and process control. Currently this data is recorded manually on paper forms and filed away for future reference. This manuscript
describes the design and development of a software application for an iron foundry in process control, data collection, and defect
identification. The application allows the foundry workers to replace current paper processes with a flexible interactive process to
record data produced in the casting process. It also replaces manual data collection with intuitive graphical data entry screens.
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This data can later be easily analyzed to determine the cause of casting defects.
"It's about time that a practicing engineer with casting and academic experience has written a book that provides answers to
questions about squeeze casting and semi-solid molding/forming that many engineers and students of casting need answered."
—Joseph C. Benedyk, PhD, Consultant and retired technical director, Alcoa High Integrity Die Casting Processes provides a
comprehensive look at the concepts behind advanced die casting technologies, including vacuum die casting, squeeze casting,
and several variants of semi-solid metalworking. Practical applications for these processes are illustrated in numerous case
studies. This single-source reference tool presents the latest material in five sections: Basic concepts of die casting and molten
metal flow High integrity die casting processes with case studies Product design considerations Controlling quality and avoiding
defects Future advances under development Key coverage includes a survey of liquid metal flow, strategies to overcome the
limitations of conventional die casting, and potential defects unique to high integrity die casting processes. Also featured are
methods for minimizing porosity, reducing cost by design, practical applied statistical process control techniques, designing for
manufacturability, and containment methods for potential processing defects. Several chapters present detailed real-world
examples illustrating the broad range of applications possible using high integrity die casting processes. Included with this book is
a CD-ROM containing PowerPoint(r) presentations for each chapter. These presentations can be used for training purposes in
conjunction with numerous study questions designed to practically apply the content of the book to real-world situations. Selected
PowerPoint(r) slides can be used to support engineering proposals, marketing presentations, or customer education seminars.
High Integrity Die Casting Processes is a valuable reference for both component producers and component users alike. Process
engineers, tool designers, manufacturing engineers, production managers, and machine operators will acquire a better
understanding of these advanced die casting processes to optimize manufacturing and improve product quality. Component
designers, product engineers, purchasing agents, buyers, supplier quality engineers, and project managers will gain insight into
these processes and develop superior products by design.
The definitive metal casting resource--fully updated Written by prominent industry experts, Principles of Metal Casting, Third
Edition, addresses the latest advances in the field such as melting, casting processes, sand systems, alloy development, heat
treatment, and processing technologies. New chapters cover solidification modeling, casting defects, and zinc and zinc alloys.
Detailed photographs, illustrations, tables, and equations are included throughout. Ideal for students and researchers in metallurgy
and foundry science as well as foundry industry professionals, this authoritative guide provides all of the information needed to
produce premium-quality castings. Comprehensive coverage includes: Patterns Casting processes Solidification of metals and
alloys Gating and risering of castings Casting process simulation Aluminum and aluminum alloys Copper and copper alloys
Magnesium and magnesium alloys Zinc and zinc alloys Cast irons Steel castings Cleaning and inspection Casting defects
Metallurgy of Fracture: The Mechanics of Metal Failure looks at the origin of metal defects, their related mechanisms of failure, and
the modification of casting procedures to eliminate these defects, clearly connecting the strength and durability of metals with their
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fabrication process. The book starts with a focus on the fracture of liquids, looking at topics such as homogeneous and
heterogeneous nucleation, entrainment processes in bifilms and bubbles, furling and unfurling, ingot casting, continuous casting,
and more. From there it discusses fracture of liquid and solid state, focusing on topics such as externally and internally initiated
tearing. The book then concludes with a section discussing fracture of solid metals covering concepts such as ductility and
brittleness, dislocation mechanisms, the relationship between the microstructure and properties of metals, corrosion, hydrogen
embrittlement, and more. Improved approaches to fabrication and casting processes that will help eliminate these defects are
provided throughout. Looks at how the fracture of metals originates in the liquid-state due to poor casting practices Offers
improved casting techniques to reduce liquid-state borne fracture Draws attention to the parallels between fracture initiation in the
liquid and solid states Covers spall tests and how to improve material quality by hot isostatic pressing
The volume contains latest research on software reliability assessment, testing, quality management, inventory management,
mathematical modeling, analysis using soft computing techniques and management analytics. It links researcher and practitioner
perspectives from different branches of engineering and management, and from around the world for a bird's eye view on the
topics. The interdisciplinarity of engineering and management research is widely recognized and considered to be the most
appropriate and significant in the fast changing dynamics of today's times. With insights from the volume, companies looking to
drive decision making are provided actionable insight on each level and for every role using key indicators, to generate mobileenabled scorecards, time-series based analysis using charts, and dashboards. At the same time, the book provides scholars with
a platform to derive maximum utility in the area by subscribing to the idea of managing business through performance and
business analytics.
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